**ORGANIC DIVISION GRADUATE SEMINARS — SPRING 2018**

Department of Chemistry, University of Florida  
CHM 6390 - Graduate Organic Chemistry Seminar

Most seminars are Thursdays 4-5PM in Sheridan Auditorium (221 JHH), though carefully check the schedule below for exceptions. Student seminars may be on Tuesdays or Thursdays and should be 25 ± 2 min + 3 min for discussion.

Important notes: All students in their 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd}, and 4\textsuperscript{th} years must register for CHM6390 and will receive a letter grade (A-E) for the semester. Students presenting during a given semester are assigned a grade of A-E based on quality and delivery of slides, clarity and comprehensibility, timing, and having given proper 10-day advanced notice of their title to Mr. Frank Farley (f.farley@ufl.edu). Failure to provide a title 10 days ahead of the presentation will lead to a one grade letter penalty. The grade for the semester is reduced by one letter grade for presenters whose attendance is 60-80\% of all seminars, two letter grades if attendance 40-59\%, three letter grades if attendance is 20-39\%, and four letter grades if attendance is ≤19\%. Students not presenting during a given semester are assigned a grade of A-E based on attendance, with a grade of A for attendance of 81-100\%, B for 60-80\%, C for 40-59\%, D for 20-39\%, and E for ≤19\%. The only excused absences will be for teaching assignments that have been relayed via a written statement sent to Frank Farley (f.farley@ufl.edu) no later than the second Wednesday after the start of the semester.

All change requests must be accompanied by a supporting letter from your advisor.

Notes: Faculty Supervisor appears after name; # = year in graduate program; L/R = Literature/Research; R = Research.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>First Speaker (4:00 – 4:30 pm)</th>
<th>Second Speaker (4:30 – 5:00 pm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2018</td>
<td>4PM</td>
<td>221 JHH</td>
<td>Yujiong Dai (4-R, Sumerlin)</td>
<td>Hang Lu (4-R, McElwee-White)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 01/18/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Jonathan Pokorski  
(Case Western Reserve University) | Host: Prof. Sumerlin           |
| 01/25/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Brooke Barnes (3-R, Savin) | Ehsan Ferayduni (3-R, Grenning) |
| 01/30/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Emily Pentzer  
(Case Western Reserve University) | Host: Prof. Sumerlin           |
| 02/01/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Zhongpin Tan  
(University Colorado Boulder) | Host: Prof. Guo                 |
| 02/08/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Kathryn Olsen (4-R, Aponick) | Sarah Scott (3-R, Grenning)     |
| 02/15/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Brittany Smith (3-R, Guo) | Christopher Brewer (3-R, McElwee-White) |
| 02/20/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Qirui Chang (2-L/R, Guo) | Will Henderson (2-L/R, Castellano) |
| 02/22/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Geert-Jan Boons  
(University of Georgia) | Host: Prof. Guo                 |

**TARRANT DISTINGUISHED VISITING PROFESSORSHIP IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Speaker (4:00 – 5:00 pm)</th>
<th>Host:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 02/27/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. David Lupton  
(Monash University, Australia) | Prof. Aponick |
| 03/01/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. David Lupton  
(Monash University, Australia) | Host: Prof. Aponick |
| 03/08/2018   | –    | –    | NO SEMINAR (Spring Break)                         | –     |
| 03/13/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Rebecca Olson (2-L/R, Sumerlin) | Alafate Adili (2-L/R, Seidel)   |
| 03/15/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Ming-Yu Ngai  
(Stony Brook University) | Host: Prof. Grenning           |
| 03/22/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Xiaoyang Yan (2-L/R, Castellano) | Zhengbo Zhu (4-R, Seidel)       |
| 03/23/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Yasuyuki Tezuka*  
(Tokyo Institute of Technology) | Host: Prof. Veige               |
| 03/27/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Kamil Godula  
(UC San Diego) | Host: Prof. Savin/Sumerlin      |
| 03/29/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Gojko Lalic  
(University of Washington) | Host: Prof. Aponick             |
| 04/05/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Elham Yaaghubi (2-L/R, Castellano) | Gaurav Dahiya (2-L/R, Aponick) |
| 04/12/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Kenneth Graham  
(University of Kentucky) | Host: Prof. Castellano          |
| 04/19/2018   | 4PM  | 221 JHH | Prof. Dominik Konkolowicz  
(Miami University, Ohio) | Host: Prof. Sumerlin            |

*(Seminar attendance not required.
Revised: January 10, 2018*}